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When the world thinks “California”, the city that most often jumps into everyone’s mind is Los Angeles. With a warm and inviting climate,

extensive beaches, orange and lemon trees in constant bloom and a cultural that can only be described with words like: laidback, cool, casual and airy, Los

Angles is special.

Los Angles is as once: Hollywood, Sunset Strip, Beverly Hills and everything in between . When you visit Los Angeles, you’ll be enticed by

a vibe that lets you relax without knowing it. Visit the City once and we guarantee you will be back for years to come.

The City of Los Angeles and Los Angeles County are truly vast by every American standard. With over 450 square miles of land, the ‘City of

Angels’ is made up of 88 separate 'cities' with 75 miles of coastline. Its size is one of its best attributes because being so large means diversity abounds.

Languages, foods, neighborhoods differ more so then in any other US city with the possible exception of New York. Although car traffic can be a challenge,

most places of interest are easily accessible.



Los Angeles - Map



LOS ANGELES & BEVERLY HILLS HOTELS



This hip hotel is a 9-minute walk from Westwood Village, 4.1

miles from Rodeo Drive and 4.6 miles from Santa Monica. The sleek studios

and suites feature designer furniture, and come with flat-screen TVs, DVD

players and Wi-Fi. Suites also have separate living rooms, while some also have

extra bedrooms and bathrooms, offices and/or dining areas and wet bars. The

upgraded suite also features a screening room.

Dining options include a modern American restaurant, a vibrant

poolside lounge and a whiskey bar showcasing contemporary art. Other

amenities include an outdoor pool with cabanas, a spa, a gym and 6 meeting

rooms.



This striking conference hotel is a 14-minute walk

from Walt Disney Concert Hall and 1 mile from the Los Angeles

Convention Center. Modern rooms come with mini fridges,

coffeemakers, flat-screen TVs and Wi-Fi. Most rooms feature floor-

to-ceiling windows with city views. Suites add sitting areas and pull-

out sofas. A suite with fitness equipment is available.

There are 19 restaurants and cafes, including a

revolving cocktail lounge on the 34th floor. Other amenities include

an outdoor pool, a fitness center with an indoor track, and more than

110,000 sq. ft. of conference space.



Itinerary

Dates Morning Lunch Afternoon Dinner

Day 1 -

11th January, 2017

LA

In transit In transit Arrival at the airport. Transfer to 

the Hotel in luxury coaches.

Check in at the hotel.

Welcome Dinner at 

Maggianos Restaurant

Day 2 -

12th January, 2017

LA

Breakfast at the hotel

Full day City Tour in private coach. 

Visit of Los Angeles and 

Hollywood.

Lunch:  Hard Rock Café (or 

similar)

Continue full day City Tour. Restaurant: At leisure

Day 3 -

13th January, 2017

LA

Breakfast at the hotel

Universal Studios

Lunch: in Universal Studios 

(or similar)

Universal Studios Restaurant: At leisure

Day 4 -

15th January, 2017

LA

Breakfast at the hotel

Full day Shopping Excursion

Lunch: at leisure Full Day Shopping Excursion Restaurant: At leisure

Day 5 -

16th January, 2017

Santa Barbara

Breakfast at the hotel

Full Day Excursion to Santa Barbara

Lunch: Stone House 

Restaurant at San Ysidro 

Ranch (or similar)

Heart Castle Restaurant: Red O Restaurant in 

Santa Monica

Day 6 -

17th January, 2017

LA

Breakfast at the hotel

Mme Tussauds Hollywood

Lunch: Bucca di Beppo (or 

similar)

At leisure Restaurant: Farewell Dinner

Day 7 -

18th January, 2017

LA

Breakfast at the hotel

Morning at leisure

Check out.

Transfer to the airport in luxury 

coaches.

Departure



Day 1

Afternoon

Arrival at the airport. Transfer to the 

Hotel in luxury coaches.

Check in at the hotel.

Dinner

Welcome Dinner at Maggianos

Restaurant



Maggiano’s menu is packed with mouthwatering

pastas, wholesome salads, and sandwiches and rich desserts.

The authentic Italian-American menu has

incredible dishes for both lunch and dinner, made fresh daily by

the executive chef at each location. Whether you’re dining in,

carrying out, or ordering group delivery, Maggiano’s menu is

guaranteed to satisfy.



Day 2 

Morning

Breakfast at the hotel.

Full day City Tour in private coach. Visit of 

Los Angeles and Hollywood.

Lunch

Hard Rock Café (or similar)

Afternoon

Continue full day City Tour.

Dinner

At leisure



This tour will take you throughout America's most exciting

city. Grauman's Chinese Theatre is famous for its permanent collection of

hand-prints, footprints and signatures of movie stars such as Elizabeth

Taylor, Marilyn Monroe, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Tom Hanks and many

others. Take a stroll on the Hollywood Walk of Fame and then head

straight to Beverly Hills and Rodeo Drive. See where the stars shop in

exclusive stores such as Giorgio Armani, Gucci, Bijan and Chanel. Next to

Beverly Hills in Century City, the business center of the entertainment

industry and home of 20th Century Fox Movie Studios. On to Farmer's

Market & The Grove, where the food is the freshest, the produce only the

best and the shops unique!

Los Angeles City Tour  



Located at the Hollywood & Highland Center beside

the world-famous Dolby Theater and just steps away from the TCL

Chinese Theater and Hollywood’s Walk of Fame, the Hard Rock Cafe

on Hollywood Boulevard offers high-energy entertainment and a

world-class menu.



Day 3

Morning

Breakfast at the hotel.

Universal Studios

Lunch

On site

Afternoon

Universal Studios

Dinner

At leisure



Experience movie making magic on this day tour to the

premier theme park in Los Angeles - Universal Studios Hollywood.

This tour includes round-trip transport, so you don't need to worry

about fighting traffic or finding parking. There is a huge variety of

rides and stage shows for your entire family to enjoy. Don't miss this

fun, family-friendly day tour!



Day 4

Morning

Breakfast at the hotel.

Full day Shopping Excursion

Lunch

At leisure

Afternoon

Full Day Shopping Excursion

Dinner

At leisure



Day 5

Morning

Breakfast at the hotel.

Full Day Excursion to Santa Barbara

Lunch

Stone House Restaurant at San Ysidro Ranch

Afternoon

Heart Castle

Dinner

Red O Restaurant in Santa Monica



Featured in films and TV for years, Santa Barbara is best described by one word: Idyllic; It’s simply perfect.

With scenery to rival any place in the world, a climate that is so comfortable and a population with just the right amount of

understated wealth, Santa Barbara is one of the best part of southern California.



Located in a 19th-century citrus packing house, The

Stonehouse features a relaxing lounge with full bar service and a

separate dining room with crackling fireplace and creek side views.

Guests can dine under the romantic gaze of Southern California's

stars on the ocean view deck - a wood burning fireplace and heated

stone flooring provide year-round comfort. The Stonehouse

regional cuisine is prepared with a palate of herbs and vegetables

harvested from the on-site chef's garden.
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Red O is a world-class restaurant collection which strives

to deliver superior cuisine and service in a stunning vacation inspired

atmosphere. Offering a unique combination of prime steaks and seafood

using authentic Mexican sauces prepared with ingredients that are

primarily sourced from local farms using sustainable practices to create

dishes of un-paralleled flavor and quality.



Day 6

Morning

Breakfast at the hotel.

Mme Tussauds Hollywood

Lunch

Bucca di Beppo (or similar)

Afternoon

At leisure

Dinner

Farewell Dinner



Madame Tussauds Hollywood is a wax museum and

tourist attraction located on Hollywood Boulevard in Hollywood,

California. It is the ninth location for the Tussauds franchise, which

was set up by sculptor Marie Tussauds, and is located just west of the

TCL Chinese Theatre (formerly Grauman's). Madame Tussauds is

owned and operated by Merlin Entertainments.



Los Angeles, CA’s #1 Italian dining destination is

definitely Buca di Beppo. Situated On the southern side of the

Melrose District in West Hollywood, the warm decor at your Los

Angeles Buca will welcome you and our attentive staff will always

make you feel special.



Day 7

Morning

Breakfast at the hotel.

Morning at leisure

Check out.

Transfer to the airport in luxury coaches.

Departure





Airport Transfers and Transportation

A large fleet of modern and fully equipped vehicles

A fleet of fantastic vehicles to accommodate your journey, no matter

what it entails! You'll find that our vehicles are the best in the area

with polished exteriors and modern features to keep you and your

guests entertained throughout their stay



Vanessa Alfonso
Project Manager

American Guest

330 Seventh Ave Suite 901

New York, NY 10001

P: 212-302-4019

valfonso@americanguestusa.com

www.americanguestusa.com

Thank you


